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29th October 2021 

HEADLINES POLITICS; 
-Another NRM 
leader announces 
resignation ahead of 
Kayunga LC5 
election. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Uncertainty over 
concession deal 
affecting Umeme. 
  
NATIONAL; 
-Economy to fully 
reopen in January 
2022. 
 
COURT; 
-Court reduces 
man's life sentence 
for killing 
grandmother to 17 
years. 
 
HEALTH; 
-Mulago to conduct 
kidney transplants. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Complaints against 
financial institutions 
decline. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Deputy Speaker 
flags off the She 
Cranes for Netball 
Pent Series. 
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POLITICAL; 
Another NRM leader announces resignation ahead of Kayunga LC5 
election; the ruling NRM party leaders in Kayunga District are in panic after 
the district publicity secretary announced his resignation just weeks to the LC 5 
by-election. Story 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Uncertainty over concession deal affecting Umeme; the uncertainty 
surrounding the renewal of Umeme’s concession has impacted performance of 
the company at the Uganda Securities Exchange, according to Capital Markets 
Authority. Story 
 
NATIONAL; 
Economy to fully reopen in January 2022; President Museveni has revealed 
that schools and the rest of the economy will be fully reopened in January 
2022, urging Ugandans to flock the nearest health centers for vaccination. 
Story 
 
COURT;   

Court reduces man's life sentence for killing grandmother to 17 years; the 
Court of Appeal in Kampala has reduced to 17 years the life imprisonment 
sentence handed to a man convicted of killing his grandmother following a 
disagreement over a piece of land. Story 
 

HEALTH; 
Mulago to conduct kidney transplants; Dr. Simon Peter Eyoku, the head of 
kidney disease unit at Mulago, revealed to this reporter on Monday that the 
government has established a world-class facility and trained 14 Ugandan 
experts in India to start kidney transplant at Mulago. He said this will be 
important in saving Ugandans who need the service but can’t go abroad for 
transplant. Story 
 
BUSINESS; 
Complaints against financial institutions decline; in details contained in the 
Bank of Uganda June 2021 annual report, the Central Bank said complaints 
against supervised financial institutions had declined by 33.7 per cent 
compared to a rise in the same period ended June 2020. Story 
 

SPORTS; 
Deputy Speaker flags off the She Cranes for Netball Pent Series; the 
Deputy Speaker of Parliament Honourable Anita Among on Thursday flagged 
off the Uganda national netball team, the She Cranes who have travelled to 
Namibia for Netball Pent Series. Story 
 
And finally; Three DPCs disown Komamboga after bomb attack; the team 
instituted by the IGP, Mr Martins Okoth Ochola, to investigate circumstances under 
which Digida pork joint that was a few days ago attacked by the alleged terrorists was 
operating past curfew time, says that all the three policing divisions have disowned the 
area. Story 
 
Today’s scripture; Philippians 4:6 
ESKOMorningquote; “Work hard, stay positive, and get up early. It’s the best 
part of the day.” By- George Allen Sr 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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